
SENATE No. 16.

In Senate January 22, 1847.

Ordered, That the abstract of the Returns from the Banks
and Institutions for Savings be committed to the Joint Standing
Committee on Banks and Banking, with instructions to exam-
ine the same, and report whether said Corporations have or
have not been managed according to law during the past
year.

Sent down for concurrence.

CHAS. CALHOUN, Clerk.

House of Representatives, Jan. 22, 1847.

Concurred.

CHAS. W. STOREY, Clerk.

£ommontofal«j of iHaosadjusctts.
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The Committee on Banks and Banking, to whom, by an order
passed on the 22d January last, the abstracts of the re-
turns of the Banks and Savings Institutions were committed,
with instructions to examine the same, and report whether
said Corporations have or have not been managed according
to law, during the past year, respectfully submit their

REPORT:

The duty of your Committee requires them to bring to view
the provisions of law, which concern the particulars disclosed
by the annual returns of Banks and Savings Institutions, toex-
plain the facts indicated by the returns, and to compare them with
the evident policy and the specific requirements of the law. This
will be attempted as fairly, impartially, and briefly as possible.

1. By the Bth section of the 36th chapter of Revised Statutes,
it is enacted that the amount of bills issued by any bank, at
any one time, shall not exceed the capital stock more than 25
per cent.

Tire Hampden Bank at Westfield, with a capital of $lOO,OOO
Has a circulation of ..... 125,979

Which exceeds the legal limit by . . . $979
2. The 66th section of the same chapter enacts, that every

bank may issue bills under five dollars, to the amount of one
quarter part of its capital, and no more.

sommouto((TUi) ot i^assacijitesmo.
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The Haverhill Bank with a capital of . ■ $100,001)
Circulated, of bills under five dollars, .

. 25,087

Which exceeds the legal limit by ... $B7
These instances of excess of circulation are trifling in amount,

and, at the worst, they may have been inadvertent accidents for
the moment, but it is highly probable, that the excess was only
apparent. It is the common practice, to set down as in circula-
tion all bills not in the vaults of the bank, though they are
known to be collected at the Suffolk Bank and redeemed by
an equal payment there. This supposition is confirmed in
these cases by the fact, that

The Hampden Bank returns due from other banks, $56,072
And the Haverhill Bank, due from other banks, 3,973

3. By the 9th section of the same chapter of the Statutes, it
is enacted that the total amount of debts, which any bank
shall, at any time, owe, shall not exceed twice the amount of
its capital stock, exclusive of deposits not bearing interest.
Nor shall there be due to any such bank, at any time, more
than double the amount of its capital stock. And, by the next
section, it is provided, that debts due to a bank from any other
bank, shall not be deemed debts due to a bank, within the
intent and meaning of the former section.

As section Bth permits the circulation, which is the most
favored debt of a bank, to be 25 per cent, larger than the capi-
tal, it is certain that the law does not consider the capital a part
of the debt o( a bank. Nor does this “ debt to a bank” include
the net profits, nor the deposits, which are specially excepted.
The Suffolk Bank, with a capital of . $1,000,000
Owes, exclusive of capital, deposits and profits, 2,071,271
Being an excess, above the legal limit, of . 71,271
The largeness of this debt results from the item

of balances due to other banks, . . 1,825,907
These balances represent the funds provided by the banks to

redeem their bills at the Suffolk Bank, and a large part of the
amount is deposits not bearing interest

, and is permitted by the
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law. Moreover, the exchanges ofbills with the other banks of
the city might, at the close ofbusiness, on any day, show such an
apparent excess in the Suffolk Bank, which would be paid off
at the opening of the business of the next morning. The sys-
tem ofredemption of bills at the Suffolk Bank, continues to
operate with general satisfaction to the banks, and great advan-
tage to those classes of citizens, who know nothing of banks,
except that they furnish the currency, which compensates their
industry and purchases for them the comforts and conveniences
of life.

The debts duo to banks seem to be larger than the law per-
mits in the following cases.

The Mechanics Bank, Boston, has a capital of $120,000
And returns debts, including notes, bills of ex-

change and all stocks, &c., . . . 241,717
Being an excess above the legal limit of . 1,717

The Bunker Hill Bank has a capital of . 150,000
And returns debts, including notes, &c., . 302,634
Being an excess above the legal limit of . 2,634

The apparent excess in these cases disappears, when we re-
member that the notes and bills of exchange are commonly and
perhaps always set down, in this item, at the value of the face,
and thus they are overstated by the amount of discount not
earned. This item also embraces “ stocks,” which a bank
may take for debt and hold for a time, in addition to the legal
amount of its debt for loans.

The above are the only instances of apparent disregard of the
law, which the Committee have discovered in the Returns of
Banks. The general success of business, and the confidence of
credit in the last year, have demanded and sustained large
loans, and a large circulation of bills. Yet it is believed that
the management of the banks has generally been cautious and
safe, and the severe lesson of 1837 is not forgotten.
The debts due to all the banks, including notes,

drafts, stocks, &c., was returned—in 1845, at $52,648,729
The same item, with $190,000 more capital, in

1846, is, 51,326,114
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The bills of all banks were to specie, in 1845, as 1 to 4 27-100.
The same items in 1846, are as 1 to 4 77-100.

As the period of the Return was the first Saturday in Octo-
ber, which preceded the first Monday, on which it is usual to
make the autumn dividends payable, some of the banks did
not state the October dividend. If we take the April dividend
as a guide, and double it, we have, for an average dividend of
all banks for 1846,—6 46-100 per cent. The average dividend
of all banks for the last five years, including 1846, is 5 55-100
per cent.

With such limited profits, and the observation and experi-
ence of inevitable and severe loss, there is little temptation
to remove funds from private investments for the mere advan-
tage of banking. Yet the increase of business in a particular
location may induce a subscription to the stock of a new bank,
and justify the legislature in granting the accommodation. It
would be better, if it were possible, to supply the demand, with-
out increasing the banking capital of the State, by removing
some bank, which struggles for life in an unfortunate location.
It is a notorious fact, that the stock of 12, of the 25 well-man-
aged banks in the city of Boston, has recently been sold for
less than par, and but 9 of these banks were deemed worth
more than par. It is also well known, that the stock of many
of the best country banks may be bought for less than par.
There is no need to create new banks to supply investments
for capital, when established banks of good credit offer such
favorable terms. For a short time money has been worth more
than 6 percent, in the city, by one of those fluctuations of trade,
which the wisdom of man cannot foresee, control or avoid.
The multiplication of banks only aggravates the suffering,
which must attend them. We are warned to guard with jealous
care the currency of our Commonwealth, by the signs of the
times; by the distrust of the financial policy of the National
Government, indicated in the low price of United States stock ;

and by the strange experiment of the Sub-treasury, cherished
with parental affection, more fondly for its acknowledged de-
fects ; a hard money system, which exacts specie with one
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hand, and pays inconvertible, if not irredeemable paper with
the other.

At the last Session of the Legislature, two banks were char-
tered.* Within the time prescribed by law, returns were received
from all the banks, except the Lee Bank, the Dorchester and Mil-
ton Bank, the Bristol County Bank, and the Manufacturers and
Mechanics Bank in Nantucket. Returns were received from
the Lee Bank on the day after the legal time had expired, and
from the Dorchester and Milton Bank, and the Bristol County
Bank, one day later. In regard to the Manufacturers and Me-
chanics Bank, we have only the evidence of common report,
that this bank has failed, and that its affairs are in liquidation.
This Committee are charged with the duty of inquiring, whe-
ther returns should not be required from those, who settle the
affairs of banks and savings institutions, and they will, as soon
as may be, have the honor to submit a report thereon.

The Secretary of the Commonwealth states that, “ the Re-
turns from the Savings Institutions embraced in the abstract,
were all made within the time prescribed by law, and returns
were not received from the Chelsea, the Gloucester, and the
Cabot institutions, and it is not known whether they are in
existence.” Your Committee are informed that the concerns
of the Chelsea and Gloucester institutions are under settlement,
or entirely settled, and no corporation has been organized under
the Cabot charter. At the last session of the Legislature, five
savings banks were incorporated, and they have commenced
business. While banks andother corporations have been freely
multiplied, it has been the approved policy of Massachusetts to
establish savings banks, with caution and in locations where it
might be expected that there would be a sufficient number of
competent and public-spirited managers, and a large amount of
deposits to diminish the mischiefof inevitable losses. These in-
stitutions are, therefore, for the most part, found so separated from
each other, that they make some peculiar claim to the deposits of
the population, which surrounds them. This arrangement obliges

* Two banks were permitted to increase their capital, and the capital of one bank was
reduced, whereby an addition of $240,000 to the Banking Capital of the State was autho-
rized. The Manufacturers and Mechanics Bank, Nantucket, with a capital of $lOO,OOO, is
not found in the abstracts of this year.
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some persons to send their deposits to an inconvenient distance.
But it is surely better that the deposits should be carried so far
to safety, than that they should be exposed to be lost or wasted
in a nearer location. The security of the money is not the
only, nor the highest good, that is sought by requiring that sav-
ings banks should be strong and worthy of confidence. The
existence of the system depends on the continuance of the high
character, which most of them have so nobly deserved. When
this character shall be lost, that, which might have been depos-
ited, will probably be wasted, and the motive for economy,
and the thrift, the actual wealth, -which they would have crea-
ted, may never be found.

The law has prescribed certain investments to which the
funds of Savings Banks may be appropriated. These provis-
ions of the law appear to be only directory, yet they have the
sanction of an implied engagement to the depositors, that
the trust shall be executed according to law. These directory
provisions claim respect and obedience, not only on account of
the original authority, which appointed them, but more in
view of the fact, that these investments have been brought to
the consideration of the Legislature in almost every succes-
sive year, by propositions, to make them less strict and cautious,
and they remain unchanged. They are approved, for the ex-
perience of the most successful institutions has demonstrated,
that they are sufficiently liberal for reasonable profit, for con-
venient management, and for safety. The full returns now
required, disclose many instances of disregard of these provis-
ions of law, which your Committee are bound to notice. And
most of these are pointed out as departures from a legal and safe
course, rather than on account of particular mischief or danger.

1. By the 78th section of 3Gth chapter of Revised Statutes,
savings banks are permitted to invest their funds in stock of
banks of this Commonwealth and of the United States, or may
loan on interest to any such bank, or may loan on bonds and
notes, with a pledge of stock of such banks to an amount not
greater than 90 per cent, of its par value; provided, that the
whole amount of stock in any one bank, held by investment or
as security for loans, shall not exceed one half of the capital
Stock of such hank.
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Many returns do not enable us to judge of the proportion
which the bank stock bears to the loan for which it is pledged.
It is proper, also, to observe, that Nantucket Savings Bank
owns $3200 Manufacturers and Mechanics Bank stock, and
$l6O Citizens Bank stock, Nantucket, and has a loan on pledge
of $2750 Manufacturers and Mechanics Bank stock.

The above banks are on liquidation, and it is apprehended
that the whole of their capital is lost.

2. The same section of the Revised Statutes further provides,
that the moneys of savings banks may be invested in the pub-
lic funds of the United States and of the State of Massachusetts

,

or may be loaned on pledge of such funds.
The implied restrictions of the above provisions have been

disregarded by the following institutions:

The Salem Savings Bank returns $64,000 Maine 6 perct. stock.
* 60,000 “ 5 “ “

80,719 Penn. 5 “ “

135,669 Ohio 6 “ “

It would seem that this institution is not legally subject to
modern restrictions, as its charter, granted in 1818, pro-
vides that the deposits shall be “ used and improved to
the best advantage.”

Provident Institution for Savings, in Salisbury and Amesbury,
returns - $3960 Maine stock.

Hingham Savings Bank returns - 5000 “ “

Barnstable “ “ “
- 4990 “ “

3. The same law also permits loans to any county or town
in this Commonwealth. The Abstract states, that Suffolk Sav-
ings Bank has invested $27,500 in city of Albany debt, and
Barnstable Savings Bank has invested $950 in the same debt.

4. The same law permits investment in mortgages of real
estate; provided, that not more than three fourths of the de-
posits of any savings bank shall be so invested. From the Ab-
stract it appears, that

Warren Institution for Savings has deposits, $194,579
And its loan on mortgages is - - 151,286
Being an excess above the legal limit of 6,353
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5. It is also permitted to invest not exceeding one half of the
amount of de-posits in bonds and other personal securities, with
at least two sureties; “provided, that the principal and sure-
ties shall all be citizens of this Commonwealth and resident
therein.”

It is obvious, that, in the Return, the item “ loans on per-
sonal security” intends only such loans as have a principal and
two sureties. If this requisite is wanting in any loan, it should
be stated separately.

The Franklin Savings Institution has deposits, $73,529
The personal security loan is - - 38,355
Being above the legal limit, -

- 1,591
The Fall River Savings Institution has deposits, $584,160

The personal security loan is - - 326.293
Being above the legal limit, -

- 34,213
The Bristol County Savings Bank has deposits, $32,520

The personal security loan is - 17,429
Being above the legal limit, -

- 1.169
The Barnstable Inst, for Savings has deposits, $165,494

And the personal security loan is - 118,315
Being above the legal limit, -

- 35,568
6. By the 44th chapter of the Acts of 1841, savings banks

are permitted to loan on bonds and notes, with pledge of the
stock of rail-road corporations in this Commonwealth, whose
capital is wholly paid in, whose stock is at par , and whose road
orft anchise is not subject to mortgoge. And any loan so made
is not to exceed eighty-five per cent, of therail-road stock pledged
for it, and the aggregate of all such loans shall not exceed fifty
per cent, of the amount of the deposits.

Several institutions demand our notice for their disregard of
the above restrictions, though the rail-road stock, which theyhold in pledge, is worth more than par and pays large divi-
dends, and in most cases the mortgage on the road does not
impair its value.

The Provident Institution for Savings, Boston, has loaned
$66,000 on Boston and Maine rail-road stock, mortgaged; and
$5,000 on Concord rail-road stock, in New Hampshire. This

9.
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institution returns $91,050 loaned on pledge of $89,600 rail-
road stock,—above 85 per cent. $14,890. It should be stated
that the charter is construed to give to this institution a larger
liberty to invest than is granted to those more recently estab-
lished.

The Suffolk Savings Bank returns “ loaned on” $14,200
Boston and Maine rail-road stock, mortgaged.

The Andover Institution for Savings returns loaned $11,350
on $12,000 Boston and Maine rail-road stock, mortgaged,—be-
ing above 85 per cent. $ll5O.

The Cape Ann Savings Bank returns $5OO loaned on East-
ern rail-road, mortgaged.

The Haverhill Savings Institution returns $15,500 on Boston
and Maine rail-road stock, mortgaged.

The Lynn Institution for Savings returns $2OOO on Eastern
rail-road stock, mortgaged.

The Institution for Savings, Newburyport, returns $3550 on
$4OOO Eastern rail-road stock, mortgaged.

The Dedham Savings Institution returns $l2OO on $l3OO
Boston and Maine rail-road stock, mortgaged,—above 85 per
cent. $95.

The Roxbury Institution for Savings returns $2600 on $2BOO
Eastern rail-road stock, mortgaged,—above 85 per cent. $l2O.
The Roxbury Institution for Savings has one of the charters
giving power to invest the funds “in the best manner.” But, in
all these cases, the Legislature may well compare the actual in-
vestments with the rules imposed on more recent corporations.

The Hinghara Institution for Savings returns loaned $590
on Boston and Maine rail-road stock, mortgaged.

The Plymouth Institution for Savings returns $4200 on
Western rail-road stock, mortgaged.

The Legislature has repeatedly refused to permit savings
banks to purchase rail-road stock; yet the Abstract states, that

Haverhill Savings Institution has invested $5OO in Boston
and Maine rail-road stock, mortgaged.

Institution for Savings, Newburyport, has invested514,300
in Eastern rail-road stock, mortgaged.

The average of the deposits of all the institutions is $169 82,
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and gives satisfactory evidence that these corporations confine
themselves to their appropriate and most beneficent work.

It is stated that the average per cent, of all ordinary divi-
dends, of last year, is 4| per cent. ; and the average per cent,

of all dividends, in last five years, is 5i per cent.
The two returns of dividends show a misapprehension of the

intended questions, and a diversity in making up dividends.
One of the best effects of savings banks, is, their tendency to

create habits of persevering economy. For this purpose, it is
considered wise and just, to give an advantage to persons, who
continue their deposits for a course of years, above those, whose
unsteady eagerness for gain leads them often to change their
investments. It is therefore an approved practice to pay semi-
annually a fixed dividend at a rate as low as will be satisfacto-
ry to temporary depositors. And, in addition to this, at the end
of every five years, a calculation is made of the net profits,
which net profits, ofcourse, belong to those who are depositors
at that period. And on this calculation a rate of extra dividend
is based, which is paid in full to those who have been deposit-
ors for the whole term, and in proportion for shorter terms.
The fixed annual ordinary dividend answers the demand of the
return for the “ ordinary dividend of last year.” And the
average of the fixed ordinary dividends of the last five years,
added to the last quintennial dividend of net profits, shows the
“ average annual per cent, of dividends of the Inst five years.”

The abstract states that the annual expenses of the manage-
ment of deposits exceeding ten and a half millions rf dollars, was
$29,306. This return of expenses is evidently imperfect and
erroneous, as several institutions report a smaller amount of
annual expenses than the cost of the books and stationery used
for their records and accounts. “ The annual expenses of the
institution ” should state the whole cost of maintaining it for
the year, whether this cost is, or is not, fully paid. And this
item should include no payment for expenses of previous years.

With much regret that the detail has been so long, the fore-
going instances of supposed departure from the requirements of
law, and the best rules of business, indicated in the returns of
banks and savings institutions, are submitted to the judgment
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of the Legislature, the people, and the managers of those corpo-
rations. If they are deemed right, they will be justified and
more extensively practised; if wrong, they will be disapproved,
discountenanced, and discontinued. Your Committee do not
propose any action of the Legislature, and ask to be discharged
from the further consideration of the subject.

STEPHEN SALISBURY, Chairman.


